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Color Phenomena Associated With Energy Transfer in 
Afterglows and Atomic Flames 

Arnold M. Bass and H. P. Broida 

(April 10, 1963) 

R eactions in volving reactive species produced in electric discha rges arc freq uently 
charac terized b~ the emission of visible light of many different colors. Some typical af ter
gl?ws a nd atom l ~ flam e ha.ve been photographed, a nd t he observed colors (or spectra l dis
tnbl~tLOn s) aye dIscussed wIth rega rd to t he reac~io n s from which t hey a ri e. La boratory 
s t udIes of t hI S sort a re help ful fo r the undcrstandll1g of the enerCTv t ransfer p rocesses which 
occur in fl am es, in electrical discha rge, a nd in t he upper atmosl;'llere. 

1. Introduction 

Brightly colored afterglows from electric dis
charges have provided a source of labora tory demon
strations and wonder for nearly 80 :\rears. In 18 4 
Warburg [1 ]1 noticed tha t, in 1.1, tube of nitrogen at 
low pressure which was subj ected to a n electric dis
charge, glows persisted for a long time after the 
exciting voltage was removed . Since the b eginnino . 

of this cen tury, afterglows in n itrogen [2] and oxyge~ 
[3] have been investigated extensively . M ost of the 
phenomena associated wi th these afterglows are 
caused by r eactions of ato mic species [4]. It also 
has been found that under some condi t ions, in prod
ucts of electric discharges condensed as solids at very 
low temperatures, there is an "afterglow" from the 
solid [5, 6]. 

When dissociation products from an electric 
discharge throug-h gases at low pressure (0.01 to 100 
rnm H g) are mIxed with suitably r eactino' O'ases or 
vapors, brigh t regions known as atomic fla~nes are 
observed [7]. In addition to the visible light which 
is observed and discussed below, ther e is also ultra
violet and infrared emission. Spectra of flames 
ob tained on mixing hydrocarbons wi th a tomic oxy
gen [8, 9] have been used as a method to help in the 
understanding of r eaction zones in combustion proc
esses. Emission spectra of brillian t glows obtained 
at the point of mLxing of cer tain organic compounds 
with atomic nitrogen have been studied [10, 11] and 
used to ob tain information abou t the reacti ons [12 , 
13] taking place. There is little emission from reac
tions taking place wi th hydrogen atoms [7 , 8] but 
weak flames are observed from mixing ozone with 
hydr'ogen atoms, and much brigh ter flames from 
ozone mixed with both hydrogen and nitrogen 
atoms [14]. 

I Figures in brackets indicate th e literature references at th e end of th is paper. 

Very few studies have b een m ade of glows which 
occur in shor t times after the di charge. H owever 
some observa tions have been made as par t of wind 
tunnel visualization effor ts [15]. 

Previous attemp ts to ob tain color pho tographs of 
these phenomena h ave met wi th only par tial success. 
However , recent developments in pho tographic tech
niques and color ftlm, as well a improved control 
of the afterglow and flame s:,>'stems have made 
possible the sl1,tisfactory pho tographic recording of 
these glows. A group of pbo tograpbs of character
istic glows Ilnd flames has been assembled in flgures 
2 through 9, <1,nd 11 t hrough 24; figures 1 and 10 
show t he apparatus used for the excitation of t he 
glows. 

2. Experimental Procedure 

Afterglows and atomic Hames were photograph ed 
in the appnratus shown in figure 1. High puri ty 
gases from cylinders were admi tted to the discharge 
region by means of control valves visible near t he 
top of the picture. An electrodel ess discharge was 
maintained in a quartz tube of 10 mm i.d . by means 
of a microwave cavity opera ted at 2450 M c/s wi th 
a maximum input power of 125 w . ",Vi t h this 
arrangemen t, glows could be observed at pressures 
between 0.1 and 100 mm Hg. The brightest glows 
OCCUlTed at pressures between 1 and 10 mm H g. 
Two different gases could be separately admi tted 
and mixed before the discharge. A side tube in the 
cylindrical chamber (9 .5 cm diaJneter) allowed the 
mixing of another gas downstr eam from t he dis
charge. Another inlet tube allowed pressure meas
urements to be made wi th an aneroid type, direct 
reading manometer. A pumping line (2.5 cm 
diameter) was connected to a high speed, mechanical 
vacuum pump. 
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In order to observe very shor t time phenomena 
t he apparatus shown in figure 10 was used. In this 
apparatus, which was made of Pyrex glass, the 
electric discharge (2450 Mc/s) occUlTed in a con
verging-diverging (de Laval) nozzle with a throat 
of abou t 2 mm diam and an exit of 6 mm. The 
gases were emptied into a 9 cm diam chamber, 100 
cm long. A vacuum pump with a capaci ty of 500 
li ters/sec was used. Cleanliness of the apparatus and 
of the gases were essential for many of the phenom
ena which are pictured in t his paper. 

The cri tical factor for the reproducible photog
raphy of these phenomena is the correct control of 
exposure time. This was achieved through the use 
of a Honeywell Pentax 3 0 /21 ° exposure meter which 
has very high sensitivi ty for an acceptance angle of 
30. The narrow acceptance angle permits exposure 
readings from restricted regions of the flames and 
thus adjustments may readily be made for small 
changes in brightness. These photographs were 
m ade on Kodachrome II film (daylight type) rated 
at an exposure index of 32. Exposure t im es were 
varied from 1/25 sec to 30 sec. Changes of ex
posure time by as li ttle as a factor of 2 made the 
difference between good and poor color reproduction . 
For the longer exposures attempts were made to 
take account of the reciprocity-law failure by the 
use of color correction filters as recommended by 
the film manufacturer. However, it was found that 
the best color reproduction was obtained without 
the use of filters. 

3. Discussion 

Two general methods have been used in the study 
of afterglows. In a static gas system after pulsing 
an electrical discharge, changes of color can be 
observed as function of time. Alternatively, the 
same phenomena can be observed in a flowing gas 
system as a function of distance downstream from 
the discharge. The observed phenomena are caused 
by various reactions of energetic species. Different 
color regions indicate different concen trations of 
atoms, molecules, and ions and the collision processes 
occurring between these species. 

There are many known species in discharges in 
pure atomic and diatomic gases: atoms and diatomic 
molecules each in several electronic states, ions of 
atoms and molecules, electrons, and photons. Con
ditions in the discharge affect t he relative concentra
tions of these species. Concentrations change as a 
function of t ime after the discharge with most of the 
more energetic species decreasing monotonically with 
time. However in some cases, the collision processes 
cause increases of certain species. In nitrogen at 
times a few milliseconds after the discharge, the 
number of ions [16] and of electronically excited 
molecules is increased [17], (see fig. 6) . A very 
energetic N4 molecule has been postulated as the 
energy carrier in this case [18]. At times of tens of 
microseconds after a discharge in very pure helium , 
there is a large increase in the concentration of elec-

tronically excited helium atoms and diatomic helium 
molecules [19], (see fig. 13) . The details of the 
energy exchange mechanisms involved in these 
short-time afterglows are no t yet understood . 

Some collision pl'ocesses occurring in afterglows 
ll<Lve been carefull~~ studi ed. For example, the 
lon g-ti:Jue nitrogen afterglo\v is understood in ternlS "' -:: 
of reactions of nitrogen atoms to form molecular 
nitrogen l20]: 

(1) 

~ is any third body in the three body collision 
process. The electronically excited molecule of 
nitrogen, N2(52;t) can undergo a collision to change 
its electronic state to the upper state of the first 
positive system of nitrogen , Nz(B 3ITg): 

(2) 

This is followed by radiation of a photon, hv: 

(3) 

Because the energy available in reaction (1) is equal 
to the dissociation energy of nitrogen, 9.76 ev (plus 
a small addition of kinetic energy of the colliding 
particles) , the total energy of the B 3ITg molecular 
ni trogen is limi ted to this amoun t. As a conse
quence, the twelfth vibrational level of the B 3ITg 
state is the highest one that can be populated . The 
emission from reaction (3) is the First Positive 
system of N z with a non-Boltzmann distribution of 
vibrational populations, characterized in the visible 
region by a maximul1lnear 1)/ = 10. 

It is this particular emission of the First Positive 
system of N z which gives the "straw-yellow" color 
of figures 2 and 11 to the Lewis-Rayleigh nitrogen 
afterglow. If the nitrogen is diluted with large 
amounts of a rare gas such as helium, the population 
distribution in the N2 (B 3IT g) state is changed [21] 
moving to maximum populations near 1) / = 8. This 
corresponds to a shift toward the red end of the 
spectrum and is observed visually as a change in 
color of the afterglow. The change in color can be 
seen by comparing figures 2 and 3, and figures 11 
and 12. 

Impuri ties in the discharge cause large changes in 
concen trations and in the kinds of species. Additions 
of small amounts of oxygen cause large changes in 
the colors of the afterglow hecause of reactions with 
oxygen atoms formed in the discharge. Oxygen 
atoms can react wi th ni tr'ogen producing NO molecules 
in the upper state of the {3 bands of NO, B zIT : 

(4) 

followed by 
(5) 

where hv represents radiation which is brightest in 
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t be blue region of the spectrum [3, 22], (fig 4). 
Nitrogen atoms react r apidly wi th t be NO to make 
N2 and oxygen atoms: 

(6) 

When sufficient oxygen is added all the ni trogen 
a toms are consumed in the reactions. In t he absence 
of ni trogen atoms, NO reacts wi th oxygen rl toms to 
give N02 in an elec troni cally excited s tate [23] and 
this is followed by the emission of rl pho ton. 

NO~-7N02+ hll. 

(7) 

(8) 

R eaction (8) causes th e yellow gr een " air afterglow" 
shown in figure 5. 

Bright "atomi c fl a mes" often can be seen when 
gases or vapors Itre added to the a toms produced in 
tbe discharge. Fo r example the glow produ ced by 
reaction (1\) is fonn ed by adding NO in excess o[ the 
amoun t of ni trogen atoms to t he I1f terglow of pure 
ni trogen. Th us t he color , rtlld the spectnl1 emiss ion, 
of figures 5 ,md 7 Ilre t he srune. I f hydrocar bon 
vnpors lu e added to ni trogen, as in flgures 8 n.nd 22, 
brigh t visible emission caused predomin lt tl)' by CN 

\~is observed [10 , 11 , 13]. Ato mi c oxygen mi xed with 
hydrocar bo ns shows 11 completel)' di r]'eren t appenxance 
(flgS. 9 and 2 1) OeCl1llSe t he emission is due to CH 
and (;2 [8, 9]. 
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To observe s teltd.\' -state ,tfter-glows IL t very shor t 
times af ter a discharge, i t has been necessary to use 
supersonic flows from a discharge in ,1 de LIW,tl 
nozzle [15, 19]. At such high gas velocities, or 
r ather in sllch short t im es, there is very li ttle mixing 
of gases as illust m ted in figure 14. H owever it is 
possible to observe some very efEcien t collis ion 
processes wi t il metllstrLble belium triplet stlLte 
rLtolllS. Energy exchnnge collisions with neon clwse 
excita tion of m,tIly electronic states of neon (figs. 
15 and 16). Oxygen rlnd ni trogen are ionized as 
well as electronically exci ted by collisions wit h 
metastable heliulll a toms, by what is known as the 
P enning process [24] : 

(9) 

(10) 

Some dissociation of molecules also occurs since 
emission of atomic oxygen has been obsCl' \Ted [19]. 
In figures 17, 18, and 19 the zones in the fLunes in 
which the v,Lrious species a re excited ILre cl early 
distingu ishable from the colors: rlto ill ie IWcl molec
ular helium is pink; Nt is blue; 0 ';- and 0 are green. 
The diamond-shaped regions in whi ch t he different 
species appear are characteristic of shock: fron ts in 
the supersonic flow regime. 
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FIGU RE 1. Apparatus for producin g afterglows and ato mic flames . The pink glow in t he 
cylindrical vessel is a nit rogen afterglow in an excess of helium at a pressure of 27 mm H g. 
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FI GU RE 2. 
FI GU RE 3. 
FIGU RE 4. 
FIGU RE 5 . 
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5 

Afterglows from Discharges Through Nitrogen 

Pure nitrogen at 4 mm Hg, pressure showing the t ypical Lewis-Rayleigh afterglow. 
Same amount of nitrogen in large excess of helium at 50 mm H g. 
Approximately 1 percent O2 added to the nitrogen of figure 2. 
Approximately 3 percent O2 added to the nitrogen, showing the "air-afterglow. " 
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Afterglows from Discharges Through Nitrogen-Continued 

FIGURE 6. Short-duration, pink "auroral" afterglow surrounded by .the Lewis-Rayleigh 
afterglow at 4 mm Hg. 

Atomic Flames 
FIGURE 7. Nitrogen atoms with added nitric oxide (NO). 
FIG URE 8. Nitrogen atoms with added methylene chloride (CH2CI2). 
FIGURE 9. Oxygen atoms with added acetylene (C2H 2). 
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Atomic Flames-Continued 

FIGURE 10. Astrojet apparatus for producing helium afterglows and fla mes. 

Afterglows from Discharges Through Nitrogen in the Astrojet 

FIGURE 11. Pure nitrogen. 
FIGURE 12. Nitrogen with large excess of helium. 
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16 

Short·Duration Glows from Discharges Through Helium in a deLaval Nozzle 

FIGURE 13, Pure helium afterglow at 1.4 mm Hg. 
FIGURE 14. Intersection of two high-velocity gas streams each showing the pure helium 

afterglow. 
FIGURE 15 . Same conditions as 13 (1.4 mm Hg) with the addition of less than 0.01 percent 

neon downstream from the discharge. 
FIGURE 16. Same mixture as 15 at 10 mm Hg. 
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FIGURE 17. 
FIGURE 18. 
FIGUR E 19. 
FIGURE 20 . 

18 

20 

Helium Flames at Supersonic Velocities 

Metast able helium at 2 mm Hg wit h oxygen added downstream from the discharge. 
Same mixture as 17, a t 4 mm H g. 
Metastable helium at 2 mm Hg wit h oxygen added downstream from the discharge. 
Same mixture as 19, at 20 mm Hg. 
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24 

Flames 

FIGURE 21. Atomic oxygen wit h added acetylene (C,H,) . 
FIGURE 22. Atomic nitrogen with added methylene chlorine (CH,CI,). 
FIGURE 23. Metastable helium with added oxygen. 
FIGURE 24. Metastable helium with added nitrogen. 
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Selected Abstracts 

Effect of molecular weight on vi scoe las tic prope rties of poly
m er s as predicted by a molecular theory, H . Oser a nd 
R. S. Marv in, J . R esearch NBS 67B (Math. & M ath. 
Phys.), No. 2, 87 (Jlp ,·.-J 1tne 1963). 

Calculations have been made cover in g t he pred ictions of a 
model representing t he viscoelast ic be havior of rubberlikp 
polymers for molecular weights greater t han .M e, M e bei ng t hr 
lower limit of the range in which t he viscosity is propor t iona l 
to M3.4 . A pronounced d ifference in th~ character of Gff is 
pred icted for polYmers wit h molec ul ar weigh ts between fi ve 
and ten times Me as compared with t hose whose molec ul ar 
weights are out side this range. 

The specific heat of saturated liquid para-hydroge n from 15 
to 32 °K, B. A. Younglove and D . E. Diller, C"yogen~cs 2, 
No.5, 1-5 (Sept. 1962). 

The sp ecifi c heat of saturated liquid pam-hydrogen C. has 
been measured as part of a p rogramme for determining th e: 
t hermodynamic properties of para-hydrogen at high den
sities and low temperatures. T hermodynamic properties o f 
th e compressed liquid have been computed using C. as t he 
baseline. T he specific heat of argon has heen measured fo r 
comparison with that of F lubacher, Lead better, and Mor-

~ rison. Also the C. of pam-hydrogen has been measured by 
( others, which provides an a dditional comparison. T he r es ult s 
L,., obtained in this work serve to evaluate t he accuracy t hat may 
,/ be expected in fut ure measurements of compr essed fluids wit h 
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this apparatus. 

The rmal reactions of isobutyl radical s, W. M . Jackson, J. H . 
McNesby and B . deB . Darwent, J . Chern. Phys . 37, No . 
10, 2256-2260 (Nov. 1962). 

D euterium labeled isobutane (CH 3hCD was pyrolyzcd to 
generate (CH3hC and CI-I 2CD (CH :1). radicals. The competi
tion between reactions (5) and (6) was studied by isotopic 
[tna lys is of t he hydrogen, methan e and isobut('ne fract ions. 

CH2CD(CH3) 2--> CI-[.-C(CH 3) 2+ D (5) 

CH2CD(CH3) 2--> CII.-CD CI-I 3 + CfT 3 (6) 

Reaction (5) was fo und to be of negligible im portance relat ive 
to r eaction (6) up to 540°C and it is con eluded that previous 
estimates of k5/k6 (in the non-deut erated species) are too 
high by at least an order of magnitude. The expUlsion of 
molecular hydrogen by isobutyl or t-butyl does not occur in 
competition with other unimolecular reactions of t hese 
radicals. 

;P- Intramolecular rearrangements. V. Formation of ethylene in 
the photolys is of ethyl acetate from 4 to 500 0 K, P . Ausloos 
and R . E. Rebbert, J . Phys. Chem. 67, No. 1, 163- 167 
(J an. 1963). 

~ The formation of ethylene in t he gas, liquid and solid phase 
photolysis of CH 3COOC2Hs, CH 3COO CD 2CD 2H and 

I ~ CH3COOC2Ds has been investigated at various wavelengths 
. and temperatures. The intramolecular isotope e ffect increases 

with a decrease in t em perature in both t he gas and liquid 
:> phase photolysis. In the liquid phase an activation energy 

differ nce of 1 kcal/mole was obtained for D and H-atom 
transfer in the photolysis of CH 3COOCD 2CD2H. A variation 
in wavelength infl uences the formation of ethylene in the 

'-. gas and solid phases but does not affect the intra and inter r· molecular isotope effects in the liquid phase. A comparison 
of the product yields in t he mercury sensitized decomposition 

( with t hose obtained in t h e direct photolysis, as well as a 
study of the effect of biacetyl on t he et hylene yield, indicates 

f~' t hat th e formation of ethylene by an intramolecular r earrange
ment of t he ester molecule excited to an upper t riplet state 
cannot be r uled out. 

Microwave studies of butadiene deriva tives. J. Spectrum 
of fluoropre ne , D . R. Lide, Jr. , J . Chem. Phys. 37, No.9, 
207 4- 2079 (Nov. 1.962). 

T he mic rowave s pectrum of Auoroprene (CH 2= CH CF= CH 2) 

has been studied in t he 8- 35 kMc region. The molec ul e is 
show n to have a pla nar tmns co nfi gura tio"n with grou nd-state 
rotationa l constants a = 10000.26, b= 4264.35, c= 2989 .21 Mc. 
T hE' spect ra of fi \'c excited vibrational states, in cluding t he 
first th ree excited torsional s tates, have bE'E' ll analyzed in 
ortai l. Relat ive intens ity measurements give a to rsional 
frequency of 156 ± 9 cm- 1 with no detectable a nharmonicity . 
Negative inertial defects a re obsen'ed in t he excited torsional 
states; t his is expla in ed by a s im ple mode l of t he torsiona l 
oscillat ion. The di pole moment in t he ground stat e has a 
magni t ude of 1.417 ± O.01O D and makE'S an angle of 10°-15° 
wit h the C- F bond. Possible form s of t he torsi(,nal potentia l 
function which are consistent with t he exper i1ll ental results 
are discussed . It is s uggested t hat a fu nction which allows 
for a non-pla na r isomer in butadiene-type molecules (so far 
unobserved) gives a reasonable expla nation of a ll the present 
data. 

Critical opalescence of polys tyre ne solutions, D. McIntyre, 
A. Wi ms, and M. S. Green, J . Chern. Phys. 37, No. 12, 
3019- 3020 ( Dec. 1962). 

An experimental study of t he critical opa lescence of poly
styrene solut ions was made. The angular variation of in
tensity a nd the temperature dependence of intensity indicates 
some di fferences from t he Debye a nd Ornst eim-Zernicke 
theory. 

Refraction and dispe rs ion of sy nthe tic sapphire, I. I-I. Maltiso n 
J . Opt. Soc. Am. 52, No. 12, 1377- 137.9 ( Dec. 1962). 

The refractive in dices of synthetic sapphire were measured at 
selected wavelengths a nd the values of i ndex range from 1.834 
at 0.2651-' in t he ultraviolet to 1.586 at 5.581-' in t he in fra red . 
A t ll rr('-term Sell meif' r di s prr~ i on equat ion of the form 

2 1 - " A.iA2 
n - '- ~A2_ A2 . . 

was fi tted to the exp erimental data. Dispersive quantities 
were computed which estimate the optical perfo rmance to be 
ex pected from sapphire. 

Thermophysical prope rties of zirconium hydrides, R. L. Beck 
a nd T . B. Douglas, Tmns. Am. Soc. Metals 55, 1075-1076 
(1962) . 

Attention is called to the emphasis by metallurgist s and 
physical chemist s of d ifferent set s of properties of metal 
hy drides, bu t it is pointed out that almost all properti es 
indicate and are influenced by the phase-field boundaries . 
The author (of t he paper discussed) shows commendable 
caut ion in interpreting data in terms of these boundaries. 
More two-way approach to immobile equilibria is recom
mended, and the writer cites some of his own experience . 
One heat capacity rep orted , while not precise, agrees with a 
recent correlation by t he writer of t he Zr-H syst em . T he 
writer crit icizes t he implication that t wo coexist ent phases 
have t he same heat eapacity. H e points out that an ideal 
heat-capacity curve has a discontinuity on entering a t wo
phase field and that for a given simple composition the heat 
capacity in t he latter field is always greater than in an adjacent 
one-phase field. 

Nuclear magnetic res onance of Ni61 in dilute alloys of nicke l 
in cobalt, R . L. Streever , L . H. Bennett, R. C. LaForce, 
a nd G. F. Day, Phys. R ev. 128, No.4 , 1632-1633 (Nov. 
1962) . 

The nuclear magnetic reso na nce of Ni61 has berll observed in 
1 % Ni61 - 99 % Co and 2 % N i61 - 98 % Co a lloys. T he 
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f' sonance frequ ency is 70.4 Mc/sec a t roo m t emperaturc and 
71.7 Mc/sec at 77 ° K. The hyperfine field a t nickel in cobalt 
is a bout two and a half t imf's its valuc in pure nickel , implying 
a ll early proportional increase in the local magn etic moment. 

The bound-free absorption coefficient of the hydrogen nega
tive ion, S. Celt man , A. slrophU8 . .1. 136, No . 3, 935- 945 (Nov. 
1962). 

The bound-frf'e ab~orption coefficif'n t of J{- is e \'alua tC'd usin g 
:L sC't of :; uccC'ss ively improH'd bound and frC'e state wav(' 
fUllction ,; . BettC' r agref')llent \\' ith expC'r illl C' nt and grl'ater 
t ll('orf'tical conRi,tl'ncv am s llo\l' ll to rl'sult . The best 
t ltl'o rC't ical re:;ul t is tabulaterl fur u>;e in ast ruphys ica l appli
caLion s. 

Heats of formation of t.wo isomers of difluorodiazine, G . T . 
Armstro ng a ml R. :Vl arant ll, J . ('hem. Fh!J~ . 38, No . 1, 
16.9- 172 (.fan . 1.9fJ3) . 

Tlw heats aStio(' iat ed \\' it lt LIlt' reactiull 

werl' obse rved for t wo mixturrs containing thf' t ra ns and the 
" active" isomeric forms of diAuorodiazinc (N 2F 2) in different 
I1roportions . From t he observed heats of react ion of the two 
samples the heat of isomeri zation , t::,. H~98' of " act ive" to 
trans-N 2F 2 was found to be 3.0 kcal mole- 1 with calculated 
standard error of 0.3 kcal mole- 1 based on four degrees of 
freedom. With the usc of auxilia ry data for ~H ~ and NH 4F, 
the heats of formation t::,. Hf!i98 ,,"ere det ermined to be 
+ 19.4 and + 16.4 kcal mole- 1 for t he trans and the " ac t ive" 
isomers r es pectivel.v. Thf' bo nd energies in th e two sub
stances arc discusKrd in tf'rm ~ of the poss ible molecul a r 
co nfigurations. 

Method for finding th e de ns ity expansion of transport 
coefficients of gases, n. Zwanzig, Ph ys . R ev. 129, No.1 , 
486- 494 (Jan. 1, /968). 

This article presents a now method for finding the dl' n ~ itv 
e:qmnsion of certa in t.rans port codficients of gases. Thesf' 
are the self-di ff usion coeffici ent, and th e momentum contri
butions to viscos it y , tlwJ'll1al conduct ivity, etc . The ll1E'thod 
is to calculate the timp-correla t ion fun etion associatr d wit h 
the transport process . To 10\\'pst orde r in density, the resul ts 
are identical with those fou nd by E nskog 's first order perturba
t ion solution of t he Boltzmann rquation . The first den sity 
co rrection requ ires the solutio n of a certain three body prob
lem. This problclll is stated precisely, but is not solved. 

'Y-Jrradiation of small molecul es at <1 and 77 ° K, R . E. Flori n, 
n. W. Browll , and L. A. Wall, J. Ph!Js. Chem. 66, 2672- 2676 
( Dec. 1962) . 

The gamma irradiation of CH4, CF4 and SiF4 was invest i
gated by clectron spin reson a nce both a t 4° K and 77 ° K. 
The influence of in ert matrices of Xe was a lso studied and 
found to be useful in trapping radical species, pa rticula rly 
at 77 ° K. The electron spin resonance spect ra for the 
radicals CH 3, CF3 were profoundly alt ered by both t empera
ture a nd presrnce of the matrix, whereas tha t for SiF3 was 
not. Spectra from several irradiated Auorocarbons are a lso 
reported. 

Measuring plasma density of the magnetosphere, K. L . 
Bowles, Science 139, No. 3553, 389- 3.91 (Fcb. 1, 1963) . 

This note reports a brief rev iew of the incoherent scatkr 
techn ique for meas uring electron density and t emperate pro
fil es in the magnetosphere. E xamples of early data arc 
given . 

Complex formation between manganese (II) , nickel (II) , 
and zinc (II) ions and some symmetrically substituted 
ethylenediamines: The use of Er and il H values in assess
ing inductive and steric effects, D. L. Leussing, Inorganic 
Chem. 2, N o. 77, 77-82 (1 .963) . 

Using the procedures of George and M cClure, E r and ilHN ; 

values have been calculat ed from the fOl'mation constants 
of mangan ese (II), n ickel (II), alld zinc (II) complexes with 
some symmetrically wbstituted ethylenedia mines. It is 

shown that C-subot it ution by alkyl groups appreciably 
increases the E , values in the direct ion expected for an in
crease in the ligand nucleop hilicity. N-substitution brings 
about a n effect in the same direction but of sm aller magnitude. 
The ilHN ; values are lower for the SUbstituted ethylenedia
mines than for the UIl substituted liga nd. It is possible to 
correla te the ilHN ; values wit h both the spectral band posi- " 
tions of the respective complexes a nd th eir activation energies 
for dissociation. The data indicate that t he stabilities of • '" 
nickel (ii ) complexes are highly sens itive to steric infiuenc('ti . 
A compa rison of the propNtirs of the amille complexes of 
Il ickrl (II) with those of mercaptide indicat es that d7 - p . 
bonding betwee n nickel (II) and sulfur is the cause for t he 
unusua lly low stabili ties of these l attcr complexes. 

Calorimetric determination of half-cell e ntropy changes, <, 
J.M. Slw rfey, .I. E leclrochelil. Soc. 110, No. 3, 213- 22 1 
( /II W · . 1.963) . 

TIl(' reversible heat effect~ ( '1' t::,. S ) of half-cell p rocesses hav e "f 
been measured in a twin calorimeter cons ist ing of a Dewa r I 

nask divided into two halvps by means of a vertical par tition . l 
Both compartments contain t he same electroly te and each 
has an electrode. A hole in thp, partition, covered by filter 
pa pC'r, permits the passage of electroly tic current betwef'll 
the compartments . 
The total heat effect and the heat due to irreversible phenom-
ena a re measured separately for eac h comrartment. The ) 
difference between these two gives the desired r eversible heat. 
The half-cells studie d. include copper in a cid copper sulfate, 
si lver in acid s ilver perchlorate, and sil ve r-silver chloride ill " 
vari ous chlor ide solutions. The effect of "transport en
t ropies" on these measurements is out.lin ed. Presently 
ftccepteci t heories of the " irrev ersible" or "steady state" 
thC'r mody na mics of electrolytic cells predict the equivalence < 
of half-cell entropy data obtai ned by the present calorimetric 
m ethod and data obta in ed from thernJocell st udies . This 
pred icted agreem ent \\'a s not obtain ed in the caRe of the half- r( 
cell sil ver-silver perchlora t e. 

Hartree-Fock approximation of CH4 and NHt, M. Krauss, 
J. Chem. Phus . 38, No. 2, 564- 565 (Jan. 15, 1.963). 

Mol ecula r energi es, which a l1proach the H artt-ee-Fock lim it , 
llave been compukd for t he CH4 a nd NHt molecules at th eir 
equilibrium distances. These results veri fy the s uitability 
of exponenti al quadratic fun ct ions as bas is fu nctions ill 
molecu lar ca lculations. 

j 
'> 

Formation of decay of atoms and s mall free radical s at low 
temperatures, D. "'iT. Brown , R. E. F lorin and L. A. Wall , 
J. Phys. Chem . 66, 2602- 261 2 (Dec . 1962). 

I 

The maximu.m numbers of atoms that can be produced by 
exposing solid H 2, D 2, N 2, and CH4 to gam.ma radiation at 
4 .2° K were investigated using the electron s pin resonance 
m ethod . Tile limiting values expressed in mole p ercent were 
estimated to be 0.1 % N atoms in N 2 ; 0.2 % each of H atoms 
and CH 3 radicals in CH. ; less than 0.008 % D atoms in D 2 ; 

and 0.0001 % H atoms in H 2• The lifetimes of the atoms 
were found to be highly dependent on the nature of t heir 
s urrounding media. The decay behavior suggest s complex 
mechanisms involving several types of processes including 
autoignition t ypes . Certain spectral changes wer e observed 
upon decay or annealing of the irradiated materials. Besides 
obtaining sharper and more resolved spectra, additional lines, 
usually of weak intensity, were seen. The possible inter
actions or species r esponsible for these lines are discussed. 

I 

'1 

Gas-phase radiolys is of isobutane, R. P . Borkowski and P. J . 
Ausloos, J. Chem . Phys. 38, No.1 , 36- 44 (J an . 1, 1.963). 

The radiolysis of (CH3lJCD-I 2 and (CH 3) 3CH- (CD 3J.CD-I 2 
mixtures have been invest igated as a function of pressure 
from 30 ° to 225 ° C. Propane, which is t he major product, 

< 

is mostly formed by a hydride transfer reaction such as sec
C3Hi+(CHa) 3CH ->C3H s+ (CH 3lJC+. From the distribu
tion of the isotopic propanes produced in the radio lysis of 
(CH3) 3CD it can be concluded that hydrogen atoms in the 
sec-propyl ion are randomi zed in various degrees depending -<: 
on the pressure of isobuta ne. Ethane is mainly formed by a 
h ydride transfer react ion 
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Two d istin ct processes lead to thn for mation of et hy l('n(' , (a) 
molec ular eliminat ion from isobu tall e alld (b) J'(' aetion of 
viny l ion s ,,·ith iso buta ne . The d fect o f zC' non kry pto n a nd 
argo n on t he product dist ribu t ion a nd the random izat ioll of 
the sec-propyl ion iR discllsRcd in sOllie dl'ta il. 

Co mparative meas ure ments on poly styre ne with three differ
e nt eq uilibrium ultrace ntrifu ges , J). McI nty re, L. C. 
W illiams, P . E. H axner, H . G. Kim , F . 1\. Wdw r, H . P. 
Bu nting, a nd D . W. K urke, ./ . P oliJlll er Sci. 62, No. 174, 
S 136- S 140 (Dec. 1962) . 

A magn etically s uspf' lld ('d equilibriulH cent rifugl' of 11('\\· 

des ign was compared with t wo other equilibrium ult.racl' ll
t rifuges in t he dl'termination of th e molecular woight of a 

;> synthetic polymer. The sp eed contro l and op t ics of t he 
I magneticall y s usp end ed centri fu ge allow a vpry p rec ise 

r"- determin a t ion of we ight-a verage molec ul ar weigh t a lthough 
the z-avemge molecul ar ,,·eight is n ot in agreeme nt II·ith 
fract ionat ion results. 

> 

( 

> 

I 
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Some stochastic processes in polymer syste ms, J. MazlIr, 
J . Chem. Phys. 38, No. 1, 193- 201 (J an. 1, 1963) . 

Cert a in dis tributional problems in volvin g poly mcr configu ra
t ions can be t reated as spec ial classes of s tochast ic processes 
known as regen erative processes . These processes have t he 
property t hat the interval (of time Ol' of lengt h) between two 
consec ut ive cven ts is a random varia ble. The method of 
regenerat io n poi nt is ap plied to t he p roblem of random 
cr ystall ization of poly mers a nd to the problem. o f £orc('
length r elationships in a one-dimens ional simulation of a 
poly mer network . By assuming that t he events of ra ndoml y 
plac ing crystalline units on a poly mer chain are stat ist ically 
independent, a nd t hat t he probabili ty of the first eve llt 
occurring in a given in terval is a s imple s tep fun ction , t Il(' 
d irect a pplication of the method of reg('n erat ion poin t lead
to a well-know ll equat ion from the theory of m olecular 
dist r ibu t ion in on e-dimensiona l ha rd-co re fluid s. In t Il(' 
second problem it is ass umed that a s in gle poly mer chai ll 
cons ists of mes h po ints conn ected by fl ex ibll' c hains . A 
restriction if; imposed that these m esh po ints cann ot pas'i 
t hrough each other. The molecular distr ibution fu nc t ions 
for t hese m es h p oints are del'i ved with the hclp of t he regenera
t ion-poin t process. By apply ing t his m ethod , t ht' relat io ll
ships of the network extension to t l1P fi xed for ce a re d l'r iwd . 
It is a lso found t hat the a ffill P, t ra nsfor mat ion ru le fo r t.Iw 
force-biased d is t l'ibution of cha in le ngt hs holds s t riet ly onl .1' 
if the ar ray represents a P oisson d istribution of Jlll'"h points. 

On the three-partic le scatte ring operator in classical gases, 
. J. We in stock, Phys1cs Lellrrs 3, No . fI, 260- 262 (Feli. I, 
1963). 

Th e thl'cl'-particlr scatterin g operator is the el' ll tral qua nt iL.r 
which must be calculated in order to d ete rmin c t he dt' ll sit l' 
depende nce of tra ns port coefficients ill gases. A per t urba t io;, 
met hod is prescnt ed , for s uch a calculatio n, whic h is based 
upon the " b in ary collision expansion" of t he " Gree ns fun c
tion" form of t he t hree-particle scatterin g 0 perator. In 
addition, it is pointed out t hat t he n -part icle scatterin g 
o perators of non-equ ilibri um stat ist ical mecha nics ar c act ually 
t he asymptotic fOl'm s of more general t ime d epnndent n
p ar ticle operators, and that a complete d escription of non
equilibrium phenomena m ay be obtai ned from a knowledge of 
t he time dependence of t hese more general operators . 

Rotational, vibrational, and eledronic e nergy transfer in the 
fluore sce nce of nitric oxide , H . P . Broida and T. Carring
ton, J . Chem. Phus. 38, No. 1, 136- 147 (J an. 1, 1963). 

A sha rp emission line of ioni zed cadmium from a n electri c 
discha rge excites NO molecules to the J{ '= 13 rotational 
level of t he ,, '= 1 vibration al level of the A2~+ electronic s tate. 
Steady-state ft uorescence has been observed from t his level 
a nd from neighborin g lev els populated by collisional i nter
ac t ion between t he exc ited a nd added inert molecules . Cross 
sections have bcell 11I casured in H e, Ar, I-I 2, N 2• NO, a nd CO 2 

fo r electronic d eacti vat ion to the ground X 2II state, for vibra
t ional deactivation t.o t Il(' v'= O I('v('\ of the A2~+ state, a nd 
for rotational exc ha nge in t hl' A 2~+ s tatf'. It has been estab
lis hed that r otational t ra ll ~jtioll~ havin g cha nges in rotat ional 
quantum number greate r t han uni ty take p lace 'Lit h hig h 
probability, contrary to LI1C opt ical selectio ll ru le. 
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Observation s of sy nchrotron radio noise at the magnetic 
eq uator following the high altitude nucl ear explos ion of 
July 9, 1962, G . H . Oclls, D. T. F a rley, Jr ., K. L. Bowles, 
a nd P. Ba ndyopad hay, ./ . (leoph !!",. ft e8 . 68, 701- 7 11 
(Feb. 1.963). 

This paper desc rilw s t Il<' 1·('Slll t s o /" rad io 1l1('aSU rPIlU' ll ts IIla c\(' 
in P eru of sy ll c hrotroll radiatioll at :30 1\1 cis a nd 50 Mc/s. 
This radiat ioll Ims p rodu ced by r(' laL iv is t ie (' I('ctro ll s illj ected 
into trapped orbi ts in t he eart h's maglH't ic fie ld dllrill ~ t Jl(' 
high a lt it ude nu clea r explos ioll of J lil y D, 1%:2 . i\ pre li min a ry 
in terpretation of t hese r(,O'\ lIl ts is also g i I'('n . 
At 50 1\1c/s there was a brief t ra ll s iPllt illcreas(' ill the a nte llll a 
t emperature of 4.5 x 10' 0 I\: s hortly a fte l· t h(' ex plosio ll. Tlds 
cal) be compa red to t he no rmal n. nt(· llll a (,(o lllJ)('ratllrC at t hat 
tinw of 5.5 x 103 OK . The ('xce's t('.IlIjJemtur(' SOO Il decreased 
to a bout 1 x 10' oK a nd has s ince c\( 'cay('d 011 1.1' v(' rv slowly 
from t his value, with a tim(' cO ll stant of a bou t tll·O 1ll0lltlui . 
F rom t he early transiellt chall ges i ll the a nte nlla te lilpemt urc, 
a fa irly acc urate d escri ptio ll of tlw ('lIprgy d istr ib ut ion of t he 
elec t rons i" obtain ed. This s p<'c t ruJll is found to va ry a lm ost 
('xactly as the fiss io n spectrum , ('x p (- O.575 8 - 0.0.55 8 2), 

in t he range 1 "::; E"::; 5, II·her(' E is t Il(' ki net ic e ll e rgy in M(,v. 
Abo ve 5 M ev the sp ectrum falls off somew hat faste r t ha ll t his 
exp ression , but t he meas ure me ll t s a rc rather poor in t his 
ra nge. The value 2 x 1024 is obtaill ed as a ro ugh es timate of 
t he total number of elec t ro ns II·ith (' nergi('s of the order of 
J Mel' o r greatc r t hat 11'(' ["(' trapppd aftc r t he ex plos ion . 

The meas ure me nt of voltage by the use of the Stark elrect, 
Y . Beers a nd G. L . ~trin e (Int ern. ConI. Precis1:on Electro
//lagnetic M eawl'ements, Bo ulder, ('0/0 ., 1962), [ RE Trans. 
i nst,·. I-II, 171 (D ec. 1962). 

Th!' t hco ry of t he :-:;tark d"fect is rev i('wed with r egard to i t~ 
poss ibl e a ppli catio n of nwas u rin g voltages . It is pointed 
Oll t t ha t th e effect can be used o nl V to Ill cas u re r elati v(' 
volt 'lge a nd t h" t t he acc ll J"ac.v is likel .~ ' to be limi ted by t Il(' 
'Lccuracy wit h whi ch tIl<' l'lectr odl' se pamtio n can be detp r
lIlin ed. Thcrefore, t he most sophisticated t y pes of molf'c ular 
fr ('([ul'ncy sta nd a rds ma.v not be n'qui red . The Stark Jll ethod 
a ppetlrs to hold " par ticular advantage for t he measureme nt. 
of hi gh voltagE' s in cl' no I·oltagp di vider is requin'd. Also , 
two poss ible methods of CO lli pa rin g ac vo ltages to dc voltages 
a re disc llssed. Fill a ll y . :In ('x pPrinwn ta l Sta rk voltmet( ' r 
(' Iu ployi llg a millinwtr- r I\·a,·(' F ,lbry- IJ( ' I·ot a bso rpLi o ll cell is 
di scussed . Calc ul ations co nc('rnin g J= :2 ;) transition of 
Ilt ('Lhy l cyallide at 5.1 Cc illc\i c'lt(, t hat in l)I" in cipl e the p rec i
sion obtain a bl e wit h a fi e ld st re ng th of 10' vOlt R/ CIll s hould 1)(' 
in t Il<' ne ighborh ood of on(' part. in a Iltillion , if fi e ld inh o nl O
gl' II (' it iC's C,LII be Jl eglecl;ec\ . 

Th e sequence select ion Ilroble rn in the crystalli zatio n of 
pol ymers. 1. Hornopolym e rs, Jt' . UOrt li ck all d J . L . J ac k
SO li , J . Chem. Phys. 38, No. 5, 11 l)0- 11 l)4 (MaT. 1963) . 

Til l' crystalli zat ion of linear poly me r cha in s is cO lis idered :lS 
a process in volvin g t he select ion of crys tall izab le seq ue nces 
from t he mclt . If, owing to t he req uireme nt s of t hermod.v
na mic stab ili ty , s uclt sequ e nces must exceed in length some 
cri t ical valu e less t ha n t he cha in length , a nd if th e selcc t ion 
process is ra ndom, t hen t he m elt will be in cr easin gly sub
di vided in to uncrystalli zed sequences of vary in g length . 
SO lTlC of t hese may be ex pected to be less than t he cri t ica l 
length so t hat t he segments comprising t hem ar c " wasted" 
insofar as participation in furth er crystalli zation is co nce rned. 
An a pproximate seq uen ce le ngth di st ributio n func t io n fo r t he 
un cr yst a lli zed sequences in the system is de ri ved " lid ut ili zed 
in co nnection with the problem of ret a rd at ion in cr y talli za
t ion ki net ics. 

Detection of high altitude nucl ear detonation s us ing th e VLF 
phase s hift technique, A. G. Jean a nd .\) . D . Crombie, 
fEE 'bans . N1!cl . S ci . NS-l0, 242-253 (J an. 1963) . 

It is well known t hat n uclear c1 eto lHl.tions at height" of about 
:30 km or more ca ll cr eate' la rge in creases in t he elec tro n densi ty 
of t he uppe r at mosph ere not o nl y in th e g(' nera l area of the 
blast but a lso in areas renl ote fr ont i t. In t hi s pap er , the 
effects of such nu clear ('xp los ions on t Il(' lower ionos ph ere are 
co ns idered. Th e inftll l' ncc of th l'sl' io nospheri c clla nges on 
t he propagat ion of VLF s ign:1-ls is t hen discll ssed from t he 
point of view of the dekction of s uch nuclear exp losio ns. 



Infrared s pectrum of difluoramine, J . J. ComefoTe, D. E. 
Mann, L . J . Schoen, and D . R . Lide, Jr., J. Chem. Phys. 
38, No. 2, 461-463 (Jan . 1963). 

The infrared spectrum of gaseous d iflu oramine, NF2H h a~ 
bee n invest igated over t he range 250- 4000 cm- 1• Four bands 
of NF2D have also bee n observed. T he fundamell tal frequ ell
cies (in cm- 1) a nd their species are as fo ll ows : 
NF2H: vl(a'):3193; v2(a') :1307; v3(a ') :972 ; v.(a ' ) :500 ; v5(a") : 

1424; v6(a") :888 
NF2D: vl(a ' ) :[2333l; v,(a') :1008; v3(a') :972 ; v4(~L ' ) :[500 1 ; 

V5(a") :1042 ; v6(a") :888 
where the brack eted values were not observed directly. The 
fin e structure resolved in several of the bands led to a v alue 
for A - (B + C)j2 in agreement with the mi crowave result . 
No inversion splitting was detect ed. 

Homoge neous anionic polymerization. I. Molecular weights 
of polys tyrene initiated by sodium napthalene, M . Morton , 
R. Milkovich, D . McIntyre, and J . L. Bradley, J . Pol ymer 
Sci . 1, Pt. A, 443-459 (J an . 1963). 

Studi es of t he anio ni c polymerizatio ll of sty rene by sodium 
napthalene have shown the t ype of mol ecular weight di s
tributions t hat can be obta in ed under suitable experimental 
cond it ions. Deta iled descriptions and t echniques ar e g iven 
for all experime ntal work because of t heir importance in t he 
preparation of polymers ha ving narrow molecular weight 
distributions. It has been found , however , t hat t he presence 
of even trace quantities of impurities are suffi cient to prevent 
t he preparation of a " monod isperse" sample, and that it 
cannot be arbitr aril y assumed t hat even in t he same labora tor y 
a successful rea ction can always be completed . 

Other NBS Publications 

J. Research NBS 67B (Math. & Math. Phys.), No.2 (Apr.
June 1963). 75 cents. 

Maximum cellular Boolean function s and perfect Gray codes. 
A. J . Goldman and B . K. Bender. 

The m eaning of Betti 's r eciprocal t heorem. C. Truesdell. 
Effect of molecular weight on viscoelast ic properties of poly

mers as predi cted by a molecular theory . .H . Oser a nd 
R. S. Ma rvi n. (See a bove abst ract). 

Selected bibliography of statisti cal literature: supplement , 
1958- 1960. L. S. D emin g. 

J. Research NBS 67D (Radio Prop.) , No.4 (July- Aug. 1963) . 
70 cents. 

Influence of the lower ionosphere on propagat ion of VLF 
waves to great d istances. J. R. Wait. 

Comments on a paper " Auroral Sporadic-E Ionization " by 
Robert D . Hunsucker and Leif Owren . J. M. Bu llen and 
G. A. M . King. 

R eply to J . M . Bullen and G. A. M . King's "Comments on a 
pa per ' Auroral Rporadi c-E I on ization' by Robert D . 
Hu nsuck er a nd Leif Owr('n ." ll. D. Hunsucker and 
L. Owren . 

Optimu m reception pa ttern of t he Beve rage wave a ntenn a 
at ve ry low freq uenci es. E . W. Seeley. 

Effect of a dissipative medium of fini te Rize on antenna 
measurement. K . Iizuka and R. W. P . King. 

Some implications of a ircra ft interference pattern s in t ropo
scatter reception. J . A. Bradshaw. 

Asymptotic behavior of the current on a n infini te cyl indri cal 
antenna. K. S. Kunz . 

A dipole approximat ion of the backscattering from a condu ctor 
in a semi-infinite dissipative medium . M . B. Krai chman. 

Small electric and magnetic antennas with cores of a lossy 
dielectric. J . Galejs. 

Profiles of elect ron density over the magnetic equator ob
t a ined using the incoherent scatter t echnique, K. L. 
Bowles et a!. , NBS T ech. Note 169 (Mar. 16, 1963), 25 
cents . 

Lectures on ion-atom collisions, M. R. C. M cDowell, NBS 
T ech. Note 185 (Mar. 15, 1963), 40 cents. 

Transmission and reflection of electrons by aluminum foi ls, 
M . J. Berger , NBS Tech . Note 187 (April 1, 1963), 15 
cents. 

Lasers, T. R. Lawrence, J . Wash . Acad . Sci. 53, 25- 34 (Feb . 
1963) . 

Gas evolution from metal surfaces during fatigu e stressing, 
W . L . Holshouser and J . A. Benn ett, Am. Soc. T est ing 
Mater . P reprint 62 (June 1962) . 

The evolution of a conference, J . M . Rich ardson (Iutern. 
ConI. Precision E lectromagnetic Measurements, Boulder, 
Colo., 1962), Trans. IRE Instr. I-II, 82 (D ec. 1962). , {., 

Infra red absorption spectra of B20 3, B20 2, and B02 in solid 
argon matrices, A. Sommer, D . White, M . J . Linevsky, 
and D . E . Mann , J . Chem. Phys . 38, No . 1, 87- 98 (Jan . 
1963) . 

The collaborative t es t , W. J. Youdcn, J . Assoc. Offic. Agric. 
Chem . <106, 55- 62 (Feb. 1963) . 

Conductive floors, F. L. Hermach, Intern . Assoc. Elec. In
specto rs News Bull. , p . 40- 44 (July 1962) . 

Toni c interactions with sugar colorant during char filtration, 
F . G. Carpenter , D. Larry, and V. R . Dietz, Proc. 7th 
T ech . Session on Bone Char 1961, p . 259 (Bone Char R e
search Project Inc. , Charlestown, Mass . 1962). 

Note on the Kubelka met hod of measuring water absorption 
of lea ther, R. L. Hebert and A. E. M cDonell , J. Am. 
Leat her Chemists' Assoc . LVII, No. 9, 461- 469 (Sep t . 
1962) . 

Intercomparisons of laboratory t est result s, J. Mandel, Proc. 
Instr. Soc. Am., Paper 44- 3, 5 pages (1962) . 

Heat transfer between a cryo-surface and a controlled atmos
phere. Part I. Experimental investigation , R . J . Ri ch
ards, K . Edmonds, and R. B. J acobs, Intern. Inst. Refrigera
t ion , Supp!. Bull. Inst . Intern . Froid , p. 1- 22 (1962). 

Coatings form ed on st eel by cathodic protection and their 
evaluation by polarization measurements , W. J . Schwerdt
feger and R. J. Manuele, Corrosion 19, No.2, 59t- 68t 
(Feb. 1963) . 

Microscopy of color phenomena in polymer fra cture, S. B. 
Newman and I. Wolock, Proc. Symp. Adhesion and Co
h es ion, p. 218- 239 (Elsevier Pub!. Co. , Amst erdam, The 
N etherlands, 1963). 

Rum ),ules for vibrational-rotational energy levels in cluding 
cen trifugal distortion , H. C. Allen , Jr. , and W. B. Olson , 
.J. Chem . Phys. 37, No.2, 212- 214 (July 15, 1962). 

Studies of within-the-hori zon propagation at 9300 Me, A. P . 
Barsis, A. F. Barghausen, and R. S. Kirby, IEEE Trans. 
Ant. Prop. AP-ll, 24- 38 (J an . 1963). 

Dosimetry. Chemi cal and film media, M. Ehrlich, Book, 
T echnology Needs fo), Redu ction of P a tient Dosage from 
Diagnostic Radiology, Ed. M . L. J anower, p . 81- 100 (C. 
Thomas, Pub!. Co. , Springfield , Ill. , 1962). 

Variance of radiofrequency caused by atmospheric turbulence 
in line-of-sight transmissions, K. A. Norton, E. C. Barrows, 
M. C. Thompson , Jr., and H . B . J an es (Intern . ConI. Pre
r ision E lectromagnet ic Measurements, Boulder, Colo ., 
1962), IRE Trans. Instr. I-II, 153 (Dec. 1962). 

T nRtrument for the continuous measurement of the densit y of 
flowing cryogenic fluid s, C. E. Miller, R. B. Jacobs, and 
J . Macinko, Rev . Sci . Inst r. 3<10, 24- 27 (Jan. 1963). 

Some problems in temperature measurements from line 
spectra , J . T. J efferies, Book, T empera t ures Its Measure
ment and Control in Science and Ind ustry 3, Pt. ] , 703- 711 
(Reinhold Publ. Corp. , New York, N .Y. , 1962) . 

Direct observation of charge storage in the surface states of 
silicon, G. G. Harman, R. L. Raybold, and O. I . Meyer, J . 
App!. Phys . 3<10, No. 2, 380- 382 (F eb. 1963). 

Confidence limits for the reliability of complex systems, 
J. R. Rosenblatt, Book, Statist ica l Theory of Reliability, 
E d., M . Zelen, p. 115- 148 (Univ . of Wisconsin Press, 
Madison , Wisc. , 1963). 

Third international conference on precision electromagnetic 
measurements, W. D . George, Nature 139, No . 4858, 921-
929 (Dec. 8, 1962) . 

Improved zinc oxide-eugenol type cements, G. M. Brauer, 
1,. Simon , and L. Sangermano, J . D ental R es. <101, No .5, 
1096- 1102 (1962). 

Some early results from the ionospheric topside sounder 
satellite, R . V·l. Knecht and T. E. VanZandt, Nature 197, 
641- 644 (Feb. 16, 1963). 

D ecibels return loss to magnitude of voltage reflection coeffi 
cient, R . W. Beatty, Mi crowave E ng. Handb. and Buyer 's 
Guide, p . TD188-TD192 (1961- 62). 
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Dielectric constant of Cr20 3 crystals, P. H. Fang and 'vV. S. 
Brower, Phys. R ev. 129, No.4, 1561 (1963). 

Cu rves for gro und wave propagation over mi xed Ja nel and sea 
paths, J . R. Wai t and L. C. Walte rs, IEl!; l!: Trans. Ant. 
Prop. AP-l1, 38- 45 (J an. 1963). 

Alteration of t he muscovi te absorption spectrum by KBrlcllet 
preparation, S. Ruthberg, M. W. Barnes, a nd R . H. Noyce, 
Appl. Opt. 2, No.2, 177 (F eb. 1963) . 

A survey of some mathematical models in th e theory of r eli
ability, G. H. Weiss, Book, Statistical Theory of Reliability, 
Ed. M. Zelen, p . 3- 54 (University of Wisco nsin Press, 
Madison, Wisc., 1963) . 

Thickness determination, V. A. Lamb, Electroplaters Process 
Control Handb. Ed. D. G. Foulke and F . E. Crane, Jr. , 
Chapt . 12, p. 327- 346 (ReinhOld Pub!. Corp ., New York, 
N.Y., 1963). 

Measurement of RF peak p ulse power by a sampling
comparison method, P. A. Hudson, W. L. HudsOll , W. L. 
Ecklund, a nd A. R. Ondrejka (Intern. Con[. Precision 
E lectromagnetic Meas urements, BOUlder, Colo., :I 962), 
IRE Trans. Instr. I-II, 280 (Dec. 1962) . 

Rad iation of sound by ocean waves, R K . Cook. , Proc. Lloth 
Intern. Congress Aco ustics, Preprint OL13 (O rganization 
Commi ttee, Copenhagen, Denmark, 1962) . 

Radiation eIt"ects on man, L. S. T aylor, N ucleonics 21, No. 
3, 58- 60 (Mar. 1963) . 

Identification of Ga II lin es in stellar spec tra, 'vV. P . Bidelm all 
and C. H . Corl iss, Astrophys . J . 135 , No.3, 968- 969 ("1962). 

Current trends and prospects, R. B. Stewart, R. V. ~mith , 
and T . R. Strobri dge, Cryogen ics 2, No.6, 321- 324 (D cc. 
J962) . 

Hn)erfine stru cture. in t he ~pectrum of, m ercury hydride, 
1. L. Porter and S. P . Davls, J . Opt. t:>oc. Am. 53, No.3, 
338 (Mar. 1963). 

M easurement and standardization of dielectric samples, ] r. E. 
Bussey and J . K Gray (Intern. ConI. Prec ision Elec t ro
magnetic Measurements, Boulder , Colo., 1962), IIU E 
Trans. Instr. I-II, 162 (Dec. 1962). 

Primary processes in the photochemi cal decomposition of 
nitroalkanes, R . E. R ebbert a nd . ~lagg, Bu ll. Hoc . Chim . 
Belges 71, 709- 72 1 (1962). 

Polysulfide sealants, pt. II . Service properties, D. A. Geo rge, 
F . Roth , an d P . ~to n e , Adhesives Age 6, 35fT (Mar. ] 963). 

Plating specifications, F. Ogburn, E lcctroplaters Process COII
t rol Handb . Ed. D . C. Fou lke and F. E . Crane, .Jr ., chapt 17, 
p . 406- 407 (Reinhold Pub!. Corp ., Tew York , N. Y. , 1963) . 

Spectrum analysis of extremely low frequency variat ions of 
quartz osci llators, W. R . Atkinson , L. F ey, and J . Newm a ll , 
I EEE Trans. Ant. Proc. 51, 379 (Feb. 1963). 

A note on E-field and Il-field losse for gound-based antennas, 
J .R.Wait, lEgE Trans. Ant . Pro c. 51, 366 (Feb. 1963) . 

Tmproved sa mple hold er for X-ray diffractom eter fum ace, 
E. M. Levin and F. A. Ma uer, J . Am. Ceram. Soc. 46, 
No.1, 59- 60 (Jan. 1963). 

Flu orescence of t eeth, A. F. Forziati and M. P . !Cumpula, 
F rontie rs of D ental Sci., p . 106- 112 (Nat!. Sci. T eac hers 
Assoc. , Washington, D.C. , D ec. 1962). 

A note on diurnal phase changes of very-low-frequency waves 
for long paths, J . R Wait, J . Geophys. Res. 68, No.1, 
338- 340 (J an. 1, 1963). 

H elium , V. Arp a nd R. H . !Cropschot, Book, Applied Cryo
genic E ngineering, Ed. R. W. Vance, chapt. 12, 321- 343 
(J ohn Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, N.Y., 1962). 

Pitfalls in determinations of the compressive strength of con
crete, J . R. Dise, Mod. Concrete 26, No.3, 48- 51 (J uly 
1962). 

Det ermination of lead in leaded steels by X-ray spectroscopy, 
B. A. Ki lday and R. E. Michaelis, App!. Spectry. 16, No.4, 
136- 138 (1962). 

Infrasonics, R. !C. Cook, McGraw-Hill Yearbook of Science 
& Technology, p . 275- 276 (1962). 

The aurora and t rapped electrons, F . E. Roach, J . Geophys. 
Res. 68, 1015- 1021 (Feb. 15, 1963) . 

Behavior of revivified char in storage, J. R edd and F. G. 
Carpenter, Proc. 7th T ech. Session on Bone Char 1961, 
p. 223 (Bone Char R esear ch Project , Inc. , Charlestown , 
Mass., 1962). 
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A method for determining the height and geographical posi
tion of an auroral arc from onc observing station, M . H . 
Rees, J . Geophys. R es . 68, No. 1, 175- 183 (J an. 1, 1963). 

A high-latitude in vestigation of the natural very-low-fre
qu ency electromagnetic radiation known as chorus, J . H . 
Pope, J . Geophys. Res. 68, No. 1,83- 99 (J an. 1, 1963) . 

The reactions of methyl radicals with aromatic compounds. 
1. Toluene, ethylbenzene, and cumen e, 1. B. Burkley an d 
R. E. R ebbert, J . Phys. Chem. 67 , No. J, 16 - 169 (J an. 
1963). 

A compari son of direc t and servo methods for utilizin g cesium 
beam resonators as frequency standard , E . E. Beehler , 
W . R. Atkinson , L. E. H eim, and C. S. Snider (Intern. 
Con£. Precision Electromagnetic Measurements, Boulder, 
Colo., 1962), IRE Trans. I ns tr. I-II, 231 (Dec. 1962). 

Image-gloss t est ; Apparatus and procedure, 'vV. T. Harrison, 
Proc. Porcela in E namel Inst. Forum 23, :I 54- 163 (1962). 

Safety levels in military inventory management, F. L . Alt, 
Operations R es. 10, No.6, 786- 794 (D ec. 1962) . 

Size-dependent spin lattice relaxation time, P . ] I . Fang, 
Phys. Rev. 129, No.4, 1548- 1549 (1963). 

Mathematical services for standards laboratories, A. T. 
McPherson, Rev. Math Fisica Teorica, XIV, Series A, 
Publ. 861, Nos. 1 & 2, 277- 285 (Univ. N acional de Tucuman, 
Argentina, 1962). 

Artificial heating of t he electrons in the F r egion of t he 
ionosphere, D. T . F arley, Jr. , J. Geophys. R es. 68, TO . 2 
401- 413 (J an. 15, 1963). 

Cryogenic impurity adsorption from hydrogen, M. J . Hi za, 
Chem. Eng. Progr. 56, 68- 71 (Oct. 1960) . 

~Ilear strength of beams without web reinforcement contain 
in g deformed bars of different yield strengths, R. G. 
Mathey and D . Watstein, J . Am . Concrete Inst . 60, 
No.2, 183- 207 (Feb. 1963) . 

Corrosion resistance, G. A. E ll inger , "Velding Handbook, 5th 
Ed. p. 6.1- 6.72 (American Welding t:>ociety, ew York, 
N.Y., 1963). 

Cryogenic t esting of stru ctural solids, R . M . McCl intock, 
Eng. Quart. 2, No. J, 28- 35 (Feb. 1962). 

Thermo metric cells for calibration of liquid-in-glass t her
mometers, D . ]~. Enagonio, Book, T emperature, Its 
Meas urement and Control in Science and Industr y 3, Pt. 
2,219- 230 (Reinhold Pub. Corp., New York, N.Y., 1962). 

Hoger J oseph Boscovich and the combination of observations, 
C. E isenhart , Actes ~Ylllp. In tern. R. J . Boskovic 1961 , 
p. 19- 25 (1962). 

T entative U.S. standard for colors of signal lights, F. C. 
Brechenricige, IlIum. Eng. 57 , 575- 576 (Sept. 1962). 

Co mm ent of empirical inference of Doppler width s, R . 
Thomas, As trophys. J . 137, No.1, 38-40 (J an. 1963). 

Uncertainties in calibrations, 'vV. J. Youden, IRE Trans. 
lnstr . I- II, Nos. 3 & 4, 133- 138 (Dec. 1962). 

llpaction of oxygen with unkilned bone char at low t empera
tures «300° C), F . G. Carpenter and V. R. Dietz, Proc. 
7th T ech . Session on Bone Char 1961 , p. 237 (Bone Char 
Research Project I nc., Charlestown, Mass ., 1962). 

Horizons in dentistry, G. C. Paffenbarger, Frontiers of 
Dental Sci., p. 122- 128 (Nat!. Sci. T eachers Assoc ., Wash
ington, D .C., D ec. 1962) . 

Experimental determination of the frequency ratio of optical 
harmonics, H. S. Boyne and W . C. Martin, J . Opt. Soc. 
Am. 52, No.8, 880- 884 (Aug. 1962) . 

The reactions of methyl radicals with aromatic compounds. 
II. The xylenes, W. A. Saunders and R. E. R ebbert, 
J . Phys. Chem. 67, No.1, 170- 171 (Jan. 1963). 

Desorption of calcium and sulfate ions from revivi fied bone 
char, H. M. Rootare, V. R . Dietz, and F . G. Carpenter, 
Proc . 7th Tech. Session on Bone Char, 1961, p . 293 (Bone 
Char R esearch Project Inc. , Charlestown, Mass., 1962). 

E nergy use and power demands in a ll-electric houses equipped 
with a ir-to-air heat pumps, J . C. Davis and P . R . Achen
bach, ASHRAE J . 4, No.9, 87-95 (Sept. 1962). 

F erroelectric switching and the Sievert integral, P. H . Fang 
and 1. R. Stegun, J . App!. Phys. 34, No.2, 284- 2 6 (1963) . 

The conj ugacy of magnetic disturbance variations, G. M. 
Boyd, J . Geophys. Res. 68, TO. 4, 1011- 1013 (F eb. 13, 
1963). 
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The giant resonance of the nuclear photoeffect, E. G. Fuller 
and E. Hayward, Book, Nuclear R eactions II, pp. 113- 194 
(North-Holland Pub!. Co., Amsterdam, T he Netherlands, 
1962) . 

Comparison of the rubidium-87 and proton Zeeman transition 
frequencies in t he ear th's magnetic field , P . L. Bender, 
Phys. Rev. 128, No.5, 2218- 2221 (Dec. 1962) . 

Precision millimeter wave interferometry at t he U.S. National 
Bureau of Standards, W. Culshaw, J. M. Richardson, and 
D . M . Kerns, Interferometry Symp., June 9- 11, 1959, 
paper 4- 3, p. 331 (National Physical La boratory, T edding
ton, Middlesex, E ngland , 1960) . 

Mechanical properties of materials, R . H. Kropschot, Book, 
Applied Cryogenic Engineering, Ed. R. W. Vance and 
W. M. Duke, 44- 59 (J ohn Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 
N.Y., 1962) . 

A sing-around velocimeter for measuring t he speed of sound 
in t he sea, M. Greenspan and C. E. T schiegg, Book, Under
water Acoustics, Lecture 5, p. 87- 101, (Plenum Press, Inc., 
New York, N.Y., 1962). 

Relative signs of proton spin-spin coupling constants, E. 
Lustig, J . Chem. Phys. 37, No. 11,2725-2726 (Dec. 1962). 

Quantitative metallograp hic evaluations of graphitic micro
structures, L. 1,. Wyman and G. A. Moore, Mod . Castings 
43, No. 1, 7- 16 (J an. 1963). 

A possible effect of lower atmospheric di vergence on the local 
electron density in t he ionosphere, N. J . Macdonald and 
R. W. Knecht, Inst. Sola r Terrestrial Res. T ech. R eport 8 
(High Altitude Observatory, University of Colorado, 
Boulder, Colo" 1960). 

On the r ea listic measurement of precision and accuracy, C. 
Eisenhar t, ISA Proc. Eight h N atl. Aero-Space Instrum en
tation Symp. , Washington, D.C. , p. 75- 83 (May 1962) . 

Interpolation of platinum resistance therm ometers, 10° to] 
273.15° K , R. J . Corru ccini, Book, T emperature, Its 
Measurement and Co ntro l in Science and Ind ustry 3, 
Pt. 1, 329- 338 (R einhold Pub!. Corp. , New York, N.Y., 
1962). 

Polysulfide sealants: Part 1. Formulation and application 
properties, D. A. George, L. Dunlap, and P. Stone, Ad
hesives Age 6, No.2, 32- 36 (Feb. 1963). 

Studies of errors in economic stat istics, D . Rosenblatt, 1962 
Proc . Business and Economic Statistics Section, Am. Stat. 
Assoc., p . 217 (1962) . 

Low temperature ins ul tation, R . H . K ropschot, Book, 
Applied Cryogenic E ngineering, Ed . R. W . Vance and 
W. M. Duke, p . 152- 169 (John Wiley & Sons, Inc ., New 
York, N.Y., 1962). 

Communications in electronics, J. Rtern , Signal 16, No. 10, 
78--79 (June 1962). 

Theory of the deep p enetration of electro ns and charged 
par t icles, L . V. Spencer and J . Coyne, P hys. Rev. 128, 
No . 5, 2230- 2237 (Dec. 1962) . 

Quantities and units for dosimetry in diagnostic radiology, 
H . O. Wyckoff (Symp. under the auspices of t he Division 
of Radiological H ealth, U.S. Public H ealth Service, 
Wash ., D.C., March 5- 6, 1962), Book, Tec hnological 
Needs for Reduction of Patien t Dosage from Diagnostic 

Radiology, E d. M . L. Janower, p . 5- 9 (Charles C. T homas, 
Pub!. , Springfi eld , Ill. , 1963). 

Precision of methods for measuring tensile strength, stretch, 
and tens ile energy absorption of paper, T . W. Lashof, 
Tappi 46, No. 1, 52- 59 (J a n. 1963) . 

Dimensional changes in den tures, G. C. Paffenbarger, J . B . 
Woelfel, and "V. T . Sweeney, D ental Practitioner 13, No.2, 
64-69 (Oct. 1962) . 

Curren t trends and prospects in cryogenics, R. W . Stewart, 
R. V. Smi th and T. R . Strobridge, Cryogenics 2, No.6, 
321- 324 (D ec. 1962). 

Tunneling between a normal metal and a s uperconductor, 
J . H arden and R . S. Collier, Cryogenics 2, No. 6, 369- 370 
(Dec. 1962). 

Commen ts on the Rosen i nteraction poten tial of two helium 
atoms, B. M. Axilrod, J. Chem. Phys. 38, No. 1, 275-277 
(J an. 1963). 

E ffective impedance of a wire grid parallel t o t he ea r th 's 
surface, J . R. Wait, IRE Trans. Ant. Prop . AP- 10, No.5, 
538- 542 (Sept. 1962). 

Dislocations and chemical etch pits in copper , A. W. Ruff, 
Jr. , J . Appl. P hys. 33, No . 12, 3392- 3400 (D ec. 1962). 

The intensity and spectral distribu tion of scattered radia tion 
from Co 60 sources, B. Petree and J . C. Humphreys, Radiol
ogy 80, No.1 , 120 (Jan. 1963). 

P erforman ce characteristics of t urbin e fl owmeters . M . R . 
Shafer , J . Basic Eng. 84, Series D , No.4, 471- 4'85 (D ec. 
1962) . 

Experimental gf-values for seven ty elements, C. H. Corli ss, 
Astrophys. J . 136, No .3, 916- 934 (Nov. 1962) . 

Scientific information activities at t he National Bureau of 
Standards, W. R. T il ley (53rd Special Libraries Assoc. 
Conv., Meta ls D ivision, May 29, 1962, Washington, D.C. ) 
Spec. Lib . p. 29-34 (Jan . 1963). 

Proper ties of a s ilica-reinforced polymer [01' dental restora
t ions, R. L. Bowen, J. Am. D ental Assoc. 66, N o. 1, 57- 64 
(J an. 1963) . 

Mechanical basis of diff usion, C. Truesdell , J . Chem. Phy~. 
37, No. 10, 2336-2344 (Nov. 1962). 

Current status of the statistical t heo ry of mass spectra, 
1-1. M. Rosens tock and M. K rauss, Book, Advances in 
Mass Spectrom etry 2, 251- 284 (Pergamon Press, London , 
England , 1962). 

Available h eat sinks for protected und erground installa tions , 
B. A. P eavy, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.-Natl. Res. Council 
Meeting on Env ironmenta l Engineering in P rotective 
Shelters, p . 237- 248 (Feb. 1960) . 

The sudden ionospheric distlll'bance, C. S. Warwi ck, Book, 
Radio Astronomical and Satelli te Studies of t he Atmos
phere, p. 457-475 (Nor th-Holland Pub!. Co., Amsterdam , 
The N etherlands, 1963). 

R ealistic estimates of error, ' V. J . YOUd CIl , J. Instl' . Soc. 
Am . 8, No. 10, 57- 58 (Oct. 1962) . 

* Publications for which a p'rice is indicated are available fro11l 
the Superintendent of Doc1l1nents, U.S . Government Pl'inting 
Office, Washington, D .C., 20402 (foreign postage one-fourth addi
tional). Repl'ints from outside journals and the NBS J ournal 
of Research may often be obtained dil'ectly from the authors. 
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